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[Intro]

Fm - G#m - D#m - A#m

[Verse]

Fm                                                      G#m     
I`ve walked through the valleys of the wilderness in time
                     D#m
only to find out
         Fm                                            G#m
that you have love in places I can`t describe
        D#m                  A#m
I need you itâ€™s the sunrise

Fm                      G#m                                 D#m
I just wanted to let you know I love you don`t ever let go
                                                      A#m
`cause the sun it don`t shine when you not around mine
                     F#m                G#m
singing I can never be without you
        D#m             A#m
without you, without you

[Chorus]

Fm
Singing the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
G#m
the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
        D#m             A#m
without you, without you
                          Fm
Through all the space and time your love is mine
G#m
but the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
        D#m             A#m
without you, without you



[Verse]

Fm
When I saw you rise the other day
        G#m                                     D#m
I felt my worries just seem to melt away into you
        A#m
into you yeah yeah

Fm                      G#m                                D#m
I just wanted to let you know I love you don`t ever let go
                                                      A#m
`cause the sun it don`t shine when you not around mine
                Fm                   G#m    D#m
singing I can`t be without you
        A#m     
without you

[Chorus]

Fm
Singing the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
G#m
the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
            D#m             A#m
without you, without you
           Fm
Through all the space and time your love is mine
G#m
but the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
        D#m             A#m
without you, without you

Fm
the sun don`t shine the sun don`t shine
G#m
singing the sun don`t shine the sun don`t shine
                 D#m            A#m
without you, without you
Fm
singing the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
G#m
the sun don`t shine, the sun don`t shine
        D#m                  A#m
without you, without you

Fm
the sun don`t shine the sun don`t shine
G#m     
singing the sun don`t shine the sun don`t shine
        D#m             A#m
without you, without you
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